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Sept. 30, 1921.

To all DOs, SDOs, SOs, BOs, and GOs.

Comrades:

This is the day limit by which every member is
expected to have paid into the Party treasury ONE
DAY’S WAGES.

Your most important and immediate task is to
compare the returns you have received from the One
Day’s Wage assessment with the membership reports
of every one of your affiliations, and then see to it that
those that are short make up 100 percent of their quota.

This means that every member must put in ONE
DAY’S WAGES. No one is excused. Those that are un-
employed shall put in one day’s time collecting for the
Party, and turn these funds into the treasury in lieu of
the one day’s wages.

Every Group Captain must see to it that each
member of his group actus upon this call AT ONCE,
if he has not done so already.

Every Branch Organizer must see to it personally
that each group in his Branch accounts for every mem-
ber.

Every Section Organizer must get 100% returns
from each Branch in his Section.

Every SDO must make it his business to follow
this up until every affiliation in his territory is ac-
counted for.

Every DO must make this his special work until
the collection is completed.

You all know of course WHY this special collec-
tion is made. You know that the language conferences
cost the Party many thousands of dollars more than
was received from the conference assessment. You know
also that our activities for famine stricken Russia has
diverted to that channel many thousands of dollars
which would otherwise have come to the Party. You
know furthermore that we have no “Rich Uncle,” and
that our organization MUST STAND ON ITS OWN
FEET.

Besides, the very condition of unemployment,
that cuts down the regular receipts of the Party, means
a tremendous opportunity for propaganda and orga-
nization, if we but have the necessary funds with which
to make an energetic campaign this Fall.

Leaflets have been planned. It will cost money
to get them printed. Pamphlets are needed, but we
must have funds to get them out. Our publications
must be kept up, but we must have special funds for
that purpose. Speakers must be toured and meetings
arranged for, but this takes a good deal of money.

The CEC has surveyed the field, has eliminated
every unnecessary expense, has estimated what we
MUST have to measure up to the opportunity for ac-
tivity that the coming Fall offers, and decided that the
only way to accomplish this is to call upon the mem-
bership for the ONE DAY’S WAGE assessment.

The CEC requests every member to answer this
urgent call. It <illeg.> every Organizer help prove that
ours is a Party of... <bottom of document missing>
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